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After an Autumn that was the pleasantest, probably, that anyone 
hereabouts remembers and a winter remarkably open up to the latter part 
of December it wast~ be expected that the annual Christmas bird census 
would reflect these conditions. When Mr. James L.Baillie, Hr. of the 
Royal Ontario Museum, who is named each year by the Brodie Club to take 
charge of the census, had gathered the r~cords of all the observ~rs . 
together it was clear that local naturalists had not been wrong in their 
expectations. 

The census had been the most successful ever taken in .the Tor
onto region so far as numbers of species observed was concerned, ?l kinds 
of birds being seen. Most noteworthy was the adding of five new species · 
to the permanent census list, which now stands at 120 species, These add
itions were: Canada goose, seen at Toronto Island by H.Southam and party; 
wood duck, seen at Sunnyside in the company of blacks and mallards by T.M. 
Shortt and party; vesper sparrow, seen at Kingsway cemetery by F.H.Emery 
and party; 2 field sparrows, seen in Cedarvale ravine by D.Boggs and party; 
and 2 fox sparrows, seen in the Don valley at Bathurst Street by Prof. 
J.S.McArthur and party. 

It will be seen that all these birds are either summer residents 
or migrants which do not normally occur in our region during the winter· 
season. Indeed it was the presence of stragglers from the ranks of these 
categories that accounted for the high numbers of species seen. A flock 
or 350 crows seen by J,L.Baillie and party near Islington was an aston
ishing winter sight. So too was a flock of five flickers near Cherry-
wood seen by R.M.Saunders and party; a hermit thrush and a brown thrasher 
in Cedarvale; 5 robins seen by Dr_. D. Clarke and party at York Mills; a 
pipit at Ashbridge's Bay; 70 cedar waxwings, 9 meadow larks, seen by· 
Y. Edwards and party near Thistletown; 6 redwing blackbirds, seen by 
D. Miller and party in the east Don area; 9 rusty blackbirds at Grenadier 
Pond! a grac~le at Centre Island, l? White-throated sparrows at one 
feeding station on Donwoods Drive; and a total of 56 song sparrows - all 
these tell the same story of an open season, and of birds tempted to 
linger thereby. · 

In contrast is the sparseness or lack of more typical winter 
birds, There were no redpolls, as compared with last year's hundreds 
ane no pine grosbeaks seen. Evening grosbeaks were represented by on~ 
small flock of 5 in Sherwood Park. Snow buntings were seen only in one 
large flock near ·Britannia, except for a single bird at Scarboro Bluffs 
There was a lone Lapland longspur with the bunting flock. Both cross- ' 
bills were seen but only 6 birds in all, 4 red crossbills and 2 white-
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winged crossbills. Black-capped chickadees were down heavily to a total · 
of 280 birds, only 3 pine siskins, one purple finch, and, mirabile dictu, 
a single hairy woodpecker. 

If you are not getting winter birds at your feeding station 
the answer is to be found in this record. They simply have not come south. 
In other words the same conditions that have caused so many of our swmner 
residents to linger with us, have also caused normal winter birds to stay 
further north. Add to that the very plentiful supply of food on the ever
greens, the weeds, and the fruit - bearing bushes and trees, and you have 
adequate explanation of their failure to appear. Reports from Muskoka, 
Haliburton, the Ottawa Valley and such northerly areas indicate that those 
regions are swarming with small winter birds that might usually be ex
pected to be with us. The coming of heavier snows since the New Year, 
however, may very well cause a wave of such birds to move southward. 

The full census report by species was as follows: great blue 
heron l; Canada goose l; mallard 643; black duck 1931; baldpate 3; pin
tail 3; wood duck l; canvasback 3; greater scaup 1335; American ~olden
eye 548; bufflehead 80; old squaw 1196; A~erican merganser 29; ·snarp
shinned hawk 2; Cooper's hawk 3; red-tailed hawk 32; rough-legged hawk 4; 
marsh hawk 4; pigeon hawk l; sparrow hawk 14; ruffed grouse 4; pheasant 
168; great black-backed gull 17; herring gull 233 ( a very low figure); 
ring-billed gull 16; screech owl 4; horned owl 9; long-eared owl 9; short
eared owl l; saw-whet owl 2; kingfisher 2; flicker 8; hairy woodpecker l; 
do-rny ·,roodpecker 53; blue jay 76; crow 381; black-capped chickadee 280; 

white-breasted nuthatch 18; red-breasted nuthatch 5; brown creeper 45; 
winter wren 6; brown thrasher l; robin 8; hermit thrush l; golden-crowned 
kinglet 6?; pipit l; cedar waxv-,ing ?O; northern shrike 3; starling 1286; · 
English sparrow 923; meadowlark 9; redwing 7; rusty blackbird 9; grackle . 
l; cardinal ?8; evening grosbeak 5· purple finch l; pine siskin 3; gold
finch 26; (another very low figure); red crossbill 4; white-winged cross► 
bill 2; vesper sparrow l; slate-colored junco 908; Oregon junco 1 (seen by 
R. Ussher); ,tree sparrow 457; field sparrow 2; white-throated sparrow 25; 
fox sparrow 2; song sparrow 56; Lapland longspur l; snow bunting 1001. Thib 
makes a total of 12,131 individual birds seen. 74 observers took part in 
this census. Of these many are members of the Field Naturalists' Club. 

Dark, vague, and elongated, mysteriously shroujed in grey mist, 
robbed of all shape, was Toronto Island this morning (January 3). Acres 
of grey ice stretched away from the city docks towards the thin, dark line 
beyond. Sombre seams cutting through the far-sweeping grey ice bespoke 
unseen powerful waters at work beneath. Ribbons and scrolls and arabesques 
of white, weaving an infinitely variegated pattern across the greyness, 
manifested the handiwork of ever-changing winds at play with new-fallen 
snow. Not far off the nearer shore, wha t had seemed a great formless blot 
on the grey ice suddenly burst asunder, as half a thousand gulls rose in
explicably from thair cold resting place. Immediately the ashen air was 
aquiver with twinkling silver and flashi ng white as they whirled above 
the ice. A great blackback stood forth in sullen glory, wheeling alone at 
one end of the flock. Then for a moment there soared above the rest a bird 
greater even than the blackback, the all-white burgomaster, softly-glowing 
vision of power and. grace, king of the flock. Q,uietly they s ettled down .. 
to become once more, all distinctions failing, unrecognizable parts of a 
dark grey stain upon grey ice. Why had they risen? Who is to say? Perhaps 
it was only to assure us that even in a wilderness of grey ice under a 
grey pall confident life may move and have its being. . 
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The Ned Hanlan, sturdy ice- breaking tug, upon whose deck Doug 
Miller and I had been standing to survey this scene,snorted,shuddered · 
violently, and sidled away from its dock. Careening heavily as it veered 
to avoid the farther edge of the slip it quickly righted and thrust its 
ice-encased prow into a dark lane that went wandering away through the grey 
ice towards Hanlan's Point like some wierd,writhing,wintry serpent. Cur
iously enough, this lane that seemed so dark from afar, was made up of my
riads of small cakes of ice, smashed from the main sheet and knocked to 
pieces by the passage of the tugs. Each bit, though as grey as the parent 
stock at base, burgeoned on top in a puff of white so that the result of 
our plunging through masses of these white puffs was to give us the im
pression of riding a sea of cotton blossoms. This was a very different 
experience than my last winter's trip on this tug when we bucked huge ice 
cakes all the way, riding up on some so high that I feared we would turn 
over before we finally slid safely off to make an assault upon the next. 
Today we proceeded with only a steady crackling and thudding, whereas 
then there was such a rending and crashing as must have nearly blasted the 
ears off those who had forsaken the decks for the inside benches. As we 
approached the island the grey pall seemed to lift, and when Doug and I 
were deposited at Hanlan's Point it was upon an island immaculate in fresh 
snow, radiating its own light upward to the grey sky. 

Ploughing our own trail across the unmarred snow Doug and I were 
soon standing on the shore at the south end of the airport gazing out 
over a lake jammed with ice cakes save where open lanes of water offered 
contrasting smooth dark surfaces. An occasional old squaw or goldeneye 
flew over this waste looking for others of their kind amongst the open 
lanes. Spying them they would join the company, bobbing about and feed
ing with as much assurance as if this were the Arctic Sea they knew a 
few months ago. Somewhere in the midst of this wintry scene was a Canada 
goose, so we had been told. It had been seen on the Christmas census 
and we had come to find it if we could . Hence we followed the beach to 
Gibraltar Point, taking advantage of stretches of hard- frozen shingle 
cleared by yesterday's winds, or marching along the breakwall of ice 
which the lake has reared against itself the whole length of this shore. 
In the latter case we had to be wary of snow-filled cracks and thin
capped blow holes where one might break a leg, or even get a ducking. Our 
course took us all the way to Centre I sland beach without sight of the 
goose, or of birds on the lake other than old squaws, goldeneyes, and 
scaups. When finally we stood on top of the ice-pinnacled rocks of Centre 
Island wall and faced an empty lake we abandoned that part of our search 
and turned our attention elsewhere. 

We had already had promise of better fortune in another direct
ion for when we came to the eastern end of the filtration plant grounds 
we had heard a thin, high- pitched seep. Both of us thought at once of 
tree sparrow. But there seemed to be only one bird and a lone tree spar
row is rather unusual . Moreover the call didn't seem quite right for that 
bird. We hunted about the corner . In a few moments a small sparrow flew 
up from the weeds to perch on the fence. Clearly now it was no tree spar
row for there was no black dot on ·the breast, and there were no black 
lines. Its size, its forked tail, and its general coloration as well as ii:B 
call note prevented its being a song sparrow. By this time Doug had named 
it as a Savannah sparrow. Three or four months ago we would have identif.i.€d 
it quickly without hesitation but in January one isn't prepared to accept 
this common summer resident so easily, the more so as this was a somewhat 
dingy individual. We followed it into someone's backyard, where two small 
boys were greatly mystified by our actions, and back to the fence before 
we were satisfied. Finally, to our great delight, a song sparrow began to 
call, and hopped into view close by so that we could easily compare the 
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two. This is only the second time that I - have seen this species in winter. 
The last time was several years ago at Ashbridge's Bay, and I still remem
ber with vivid amusement the exciting chase after that bird which ended 
with three men chasing one small sparrow into Herb Southam's banding net. 

When we gave up our wild goose chase we turned back to the lane 
and followed it to the little wooden bridge that crosses the western 
edge of the most southerly lagoon of Centre Island. Just here was a tiny 
stretch of open water, hardly big enough to play host to the three mergan
sers and one scaup that were crowding its edges. They became very nervous 
at our approach but allowed us to get remarkably near as though loath to 
leave their little haven. The mergansers, all females, began to swim ex
citedly round and rourtd, jerking their heads back and forth, and grunting 
vigorously in complaint. The sea.up, typically s t_olid, simply sat and f i:x:ed 
its -eye on us in glittering interrogation. At last the mergansers could 
stand it no longer. With a mad skittering over the ice they took off. The 
scaup delayed a li t t le but finally decided to go, dancing a crazy waddle 
on the ice before being able to get into the air. The open pool was much 
too small for the birds to make a getaway from the water, hence their 
awkward performances on the ice . Two song sparrows that had witnessed 
a l l this queer uproar from their cattail cover at the side of the pool 
started to chunk energetically, but otherwise refused to be upset by our 
presence, and soon were back to quiet feeding beneath the reeds. 

Leaving the wooden bridge and the pool we took the path through 
the fields and marsh toward the main lagoon. Some ten inches of fresh
fallen snow gave an air of pristine purity to the whole landscape. White 
snow on the ground and d~rk, ashen-grey sky overhead combined to bring 
into view a world of color unsuspected save on such a day as this. Across· 
the snow, straw and saffron, tan and khaki grasses marched in serried ranks, 
in sparse files, or waved in delicate isolation, tinted flecks on spotless 
white. Massed hosts of pale brown cattails marked the limits of the grass
land, or rose as islands of color above the whiteness. Most robust of all 
the many hues were the tangles of crimson osier, rising above the snow like 
valiant proclamations of everlasting life, life that will bring forth blos
som and leaf and fruit afresh with the coming of the new year 's spring. 

We had made our way across this lovely field, beating the cat
tail thickets as we went to scare out possible hiding birds, without see
ing or hearing a thing, and were standing debating our future route when a 
loud chipping behind us halted our discussion. Our first thought this time 
was swamp sparrow, but again the note wasn't quite right. Certainly the 
sound was not coming from the cattails where a swamp sparrow might be ex
pected to be. We had some difficulty finding out just where the bird was 
but decided at last that it must be in the grass through which we had 
just passed. That only made the puzzle worse. For what could it be that 
had not been flushed by our passing, which waited till we had gone on 
before announcing its annoyance? As we mulled over this problem a wee 
mite of a bird shot out from a thick tussock of grass, fluttered frant
ically a few feet and dropped abruptly into another tussock. I shouted, 
"It's a wren !" Doug thought it a yellow-throat. The chase was now on in 
either case. And what a chase! 

After waiting a moment for the bird to reappear I walked slowly 
to the tussock where it had vanished, expecting, of course , that it would 
fly out. Did it do so? Mos t certainly not! Doug came up. We chipped and 
squeaked, looked and tramped about. Nor sign nor sound did we win. In fact 
that little bird completely disappeared . Yet how could it have done so 
with the two of us but a few feet away looking our hardest at the very 
spot and nothing higher than a tussock of grass into which to go? Yet it 
did, and we were forced to admit defeat, to withdraw a f ew· yards and wait. 
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Sure enough, it was the old trick all over again. A loud chip came from 
the grass. And where was it? Back where we first saw the bird! How did 
it get back there without our seeing it? That remained a mystery but· a 
little longer. Once more it rose to view, its tiny wings flailing madly 
as they carried it a few feet again to another tussock of grass. Now we 
did not lose sight of it immediately . Once alighted it ran like a mouse 
from this tussock to another and was lost to view there. No wonder it had 
been able to get away unseen before. From clurn~ to clump we followed it. 
Once more we were sure we had it well cornered, a~d walked confidently to 
the very spot only to be totally baffled another time. Tramp as I would 
I couldn't raise that bird. Imagine my chagrin when, after drawing back 
a ways I s~w that maddeni ngly elusive little creature fly out blithely 
f rom the very spot I had been trampling! I couldn ' t have been more than 
two inches from its bill at one time! 

By now it was clear that the best thing to do was to follow the 
bird at a greater distance, or to stand still and watch for its movements. 
This we did., and before loHg ,-8 vvt,:re rewa1·dcu with satisfactory glimpses 
of a bird whose presence in Toronto in wint ertirne we ,•1ould not have 
credited had we not seen it with our own eyes, for this midget was no 
less than a short-billed marsh wren!! 

How does such a bird make a living in a snow- covered land and 
in freezing temperatures? Purely an insect eater it presumably does not 
resort to weed seeds like winter finches and spa:-~owo. Nor could it fare 
very well at feeding stations. Yet here it was vigo~cus and active, evid
ently in excellent health . This grassy marsh was its proper type of 
country without doubt; and since we had discovered what it was, we could 
see that its actions wgre characteristic of its summer habits, But its 
source of nour·ishment remained a mystery. We could only think that in 
these tufts of grasses , and around t he roots of osiers and willows, where 
it also busied itself, there mi ght be insects in the larval or pupal stage 
which it could find. 

However it might be sustaining it self this vms an astonishing 
find. As Doug said, when we were ·walking on, iiNow I 've seen everything. tt 
Later we found that this is the first Toronto winter record, the first 
Ontario winter record known to the Royal Ontario Museum, and quite possibly 
it is the first record of this species wint e:;:ing in Cenada. Its normal 
winter range is from New Jersey , Pennsylvani.a, and Oh:;..o south. 

The rest of our t rip, though highly profitable, could hardly be 
more than an anticlimax to this discovery . When v:e were searching out the 
wren a northern shrike had flown by, dipping down a bit towards us, perhaps 
attracted by the wren's chatter, and then veering off. Later we found it 
perched atop a cottonwood, overlooking the main lagoon. A swamp sparrow in 
the marsh, a fat barred owl in a willow grove., a wintering marsh hawk fly
ing overhead, good sights on any winter's trip , v:er ::; added to our list. So 
too was an Iceland gull when the vug , crashJ.n.g through the ice near the 
docks, flushed a group of gulls. But a l l these i and even a thousand old 
squaws sailing in strict formation, or twice that number of scaup roaring 
away in hasty flight over the ice , could not diminish for today the all
importance of the perky little wren . 

A communi cation dated December 31st from a fellow-member of the 
cl ub, Mr. R.Knights, will be of interest as showing another possibility 
in winter birding; i . e. the discovery of last summer's undiscoverable nests. 
Mr. Knights writes: 

"Last week-end I was back south again to Stevensville (where I 
found the sleeping fawn this spring ) on an errand of mercy in the form 
of a visit to a sick friend, so that when setting forth on our journey 
birding was the farthest thing from my thoughts , Yet, des pite the windy, 
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rough weather, and though dressed only in street attine, I managed to 
spend two hours in the adjacent woods Saturday afternoon with-Joey, my 
cocker spaniel, and Donald, my eight year old companion, who has become 
quite interested in the outdoors during my past visits there. 

As far as seeing our feathered friends we drew a blank, so we 
spent the time searching for nests, my weakness from boyhood days. I 
made a rough census as follows: -

Five cuckoos ..•... In small hawthorn bushes quite close together. 
T'Wo mourning doves . 
Five vireos .... .. One was a beautiful piece of architecture 

Nine warblers 
Four catbirds 

which we broke off and Donald is taking to school. 
... One with a cowbird egg in a second layer. 

Nine hawks or crows . 

Three squirrels ... 

• . In the tall hardwoods, quite conspiouous in 
the leafless trees as there are few evergreens 
this far south . 
. . Balls of dry leaves perched high in the 
tall saplings. 

There were several other tiny delicate nests which I could not 
name. These nests were all discovered in about five acres of bush border
ed by a swampy creek now frozen. 

Just before dusk we heard, above the howling wind, the call notes 
of chickadees, and were able to bring them quite close to us by squeaking 
on the backs of our hands. Donald got quite a kick out of this and was 
repeating the trick in the house all evening. I think we have a budding 
naturalist there. 

My host told me that a flock of Canada geese flew down and 
rested with his ganders this fall.n 

L.L.Snyder. The Hawks and Owls of Ontario. Illustrated by T.M.Shortt. 
Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology. 1947. Handbook No. 2, 
revised ed. Pp. 47. 35 cents. 

No group of birds is in more need of the protection of a 
commonsense approach than our hawks and owls. Blind prejudice, ignorance, 
and silly sentiment have done them inestimable harm. Nor is the injury 
a ll to the birds for it backfires upon the men who fail to evaluate them 
at their true worth. It is therefore a very great service to the Province 
of Ontario, and to areas far beyond it, that is being performed by the 
Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology in bringing out a revised edition of its 
excellent handbook on hawks and owls . 

Compact, well-writ ten, and admirably illustrated it is well 
designed to serve its purpose of introduction to the study of our pred
atory birds. In a calm, straightforward manner ~/fr. Snyder states the posi.tim 
of the species in the general economy of nature. His is the accuracy and 
justice of the true scientist. His appraisal carries conviction. The facts 
he musters, especially the diagrams of food consumption for each species, 
speak for themselves . For identification Mr. Shortt's cleverly suggestive 
line drawings offer characteristic poses, a most helpful method of assist
ing the observer. 

With this valuable little handbook no one in this region should 
continue the folly of thinking of every hawk as a "hen hawk", and rushing 
for a gun. Some hawks and owls deserve the most careful protection in the 
interests of man himself. Others are harmful to man's interests at 
certain times and in some places. But assuredly not all are in the same 
class. Get this handbook and learn the facts. 

R.M.Saunders, 
Editor. 


